This SkyeModule™ M1-mini developer kit provides a low-power, high-performance and cost-effective option to embed RFID as a feature in a variety of products.

This SkyeModule™ M1-mini Developer Kit (DKM1-mini) is a multi-protocol technology kit supporting most 13.56 MHz tag types including ISO 15693 and ISO 14443 air interface protocol. It provides a low-power, high-performance and cost-effective option to embed RFID as a feature in a variety of products. An EA1 external antenna is offered. This DKM1-mini is equipped with one power adapter kit, one RS-232 cable, one DB9 connector and one 1.5V power supply.

M 1-mini Developer Kit Contains:

- 4 M 1-mini SkyeModules
- 1 EA1 external antenna
- 1 DB9 connector
- 1 5V power supply
- 1 power adapter kit
- 1 RS-232 cable
- Skye tek sample tag kit
- Demo software
- Drivers
- Software libraries
13.56MHz M1-mini Developer Kit (723001)
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